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Here’s an opportunity to get a

BANK While they last, at $1.00
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

GET THEM AT

SCHOOL CONTRACT TOPeople Have Glothes
Cleaned By Us

We read a very clever little article the other day about

Character—Capacity—Capital

ft«uid theMEYER SMITH

Butler Banking Company

Member Federal Reserve System

inclined floor

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE

GER IS IN MOVIES

Inspiring Choruses. Helpful Fellowship.

DUCKWALL BROS

A helpful SERMON in the morning hour. 
A hopeful MESSAGE at the evening service.

t unique and 
in the Hood

See our windows. Regular price $8.00

OH TAILORS—SHOE REPAIRERS
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Fake stock certificates have replaced the can
non and guns. Smooth mannered, glib-tongued 
artists of bunk range the counry, swindling the 
credulous of millions in a year.

Phone 
1014

m
HERE is no sport that has displayed 
more tolerance in its fight for recog- 
nition than has swimming. Down thru 
the ages swimming has been known as 

a sport, dating back to the stone era, when 
they wrote pages of swimming history on stone. 
Today it is considered a fundamental part of 
every person’s education.

Swimming builds a beautiful body, long and 
supple muscles, strong and powerful lungs. .It 
molds, it makes and lengthens the life of a per* 
son who has found enjoyment in the exercise 
of a daily or bi-weekly swim.

We are now making sales of 
Winter Nellis, Anjous and other 
varieties of late pears, and are 
prepared to pay good prices.

We make them LOOK BETTER; KEEP 
their SHAPE; and SAVE them MONEY I 
The best garments lose their freshness after 
being worn a little while—O.UR BUSINESS 
IS TO MAKE THEM LOOK AS FRESH 
AS NEW.
Clothes lose that well tailored shape—OUR 
BUSINESS IS TO RESTORE THAT 
SHAPE.
And —naturally, clothes don’t last forever; 
but onr business is to make them last lon
ger - THEREFORE WE SAVE YOU 
MONEY!

To both men and women the exercise given 
by swimming aids to keep one in the pink of 
condition. When one has once mastered the 
art, he or she may present themselves as an 
excellent example of manhood or womanhood.

Farewell Service 8 p. m. for Miss fretta Downing

11 a. m. Sermon: — “ TELL ME THE STORY OF JESUS."

No. 2 Brownie or No. 2 Hawk-Eye Camera 
for your boy or girl at a real bargain


